
 

Grade   1   -   Monday    20th   April   2020  
Our   coun�ng   focus   for   the   day:    Count   by   5s:  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u1dehWzRT5c  

Our   get   ac�ve   link   for   the   day   is:    Go   Noodle   Milkshake  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNL6RwymoNg  

Reading   -   30   minutes  
Focus:    Text   to   Self   Connections.  

Learning   Intention:    To   make   connections   to   the   book   I   am   reading  

 

Independent   Reading   (15mins)   -    Log   into   your   Reading   Eggs  

account.   Choose   a   ‘Just   Right’   Book.   Remember   to   use   the   iPick  

strategy   and   the   5   finger   rule.   Read   your   book   independently   and  

practise   making   Text-to-Self   Connections.   When   completing   your  

reading,   focus   on   using   your   prior   knowledge   to   relate   the   book   to  

things   that   have   happened   to   you   in   your   life.   Making   connections  

helps   us   to   better   understand   what   we   are   reading.   Make   sure   you  

have   recorded   your   reading   in   your   diary.  

Think   about:  

- What   does   this   remind   me   of?  

- When   you   read   the   book,   what   did   you   think   of?   

- I   remember   when…   

Record   your   connections   (10mins)   -    Draw   and   label   pictures   to   show   the  

connections   you   made   with   the   book.  

Share   time   (5mins)   -    Share   your   retell   with   a   family   member.  

Wri�ng   -   30   minutes  
 

Focus:    Writing   a   Recount  

Learning   Intention:   To   create   a   recount  

 

On   the   Weekend   I...  

Write   a   recount   about   your   weekend.  

Use   your   first,   then,   next   and   last   planner   to   plan   for   your   writing.   Then   follow   your   plan   to   write   a   recount.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u1dehWzRT5c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNL6RwymoNg


 

Planning   (10mins)   -    Plan   what   you   are   going   to   write   about   using   pictures   and   words.   Think   about   First,   Next,   Then   and   Last.  

You   can   also   use   the   5W   and   1H   to   add   more   detail.  

 

 

Drafting   (20mins)   -    See   how   your   writing   stamina   is   developing.   Can   you   write   for   20   minutes?   Write   a   recount   about   your  

weekend.   Make   sure   that   you   follow   your   plan   when   you   are   writing.   Remember   your   concepts   about   print   when   you   are  

writing.  

Numeracy   -   30   -   45   minutes  
Measurement   &   Geometry  

Focus:    Measuring   Length  

Learning   Intention:    To   compare   the   length   of   objects.  

 

Length   Clip   (5   -   10   Minutes)-    Follow   the   QR   code   to   watch   a   clip   about   length.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VIQg8e0erEE  

Measuring   Task   (20   Minutes)-    Find   4   items   around   your   house   that   are   shorter   than   your   hand   or   foot.   Find   4   items   around  

your   house   that   are   longer   than   your   hand   or   foot.   Record   your   thinking.   You   could   draw   and   label   pictures,   take   photographs  

or   create   a   short   clip   using   your   iPad.  

 

 

 

Challenge   (10   Minutes)-    Can   your   order   the   objects   from   shortest   to   longest?   Record   your   thinking  

Personal   &   Social   Learning   -   30   minutes  
 

Focus:    Feeling   embarrassed   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VIQg8e0erEE


Learning   Intention:    To   explore   a   time   I   felt   embarrassed  

 

 

Drawing   (15   minutes)   -    Draw   a   picture   of   a   time   you   have   felt   embarrassed  

Writing   (15   minutes)-    Write   about   your   picture.  

 

 


